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CHAP'I'EltI

INTP.OOOCTlO!~

According to Ale:«'.l1)0\lles(1952, p. 1107) the family Agaricaeeao

"studied

more thtm any of tho ether f'a'llilioa

ot the Holobmdionvoetes.

A. great industey has been developed for the commercial oulturinc

y~teus

1
•

or

s L. ex Fr. , a species of the Agaricaoeae.. Yet, exee;,t

e~stri

£or A.. OA'1J?!Btri,s, little

is known about the fruiting

of coprophilio

agari.es as aff'GCted by substrate.
Gilmore (1926) noted that \'1ben Psil~e

Quel. was

grotm

normal fruiting
II

4gar

cooroohila

en IIa ag-arl or on previously st.erilized

(Bull . ox Fr. )

rabbit

dung

bodies f0l:'11led,but 'Whenthis i,pecies was grown on Cook• a

or on beer agar many abnormal bru>idiocarp primordia. vere produced.

She reported

also that

in mating single

the Fi generation lddcb fntited

spore iaola to s, those cultures

were abnormal.

Since sinnlar

abnormal

1A m,odification of Cook' s II (Cook, 1911, p . 11) agar containing
one ...hal.f the ATl10\tnt of gluoooo and one- fifth tho amount of r,eptooo was
designated 'by Gilmore as Ila agar . The formula for Ila agar is ae

follovs,

0.25 grams
0.25
n

Dipotaas1Utt pllos,hate

~sium
Olu.oose

eulphate

10.00
2,.00
1$.00

P6ptone

~

Distilled Water

»
u

,.

1.00 liter

l

of

2

rorms

sometit110s ocoured in stock cultures

of poly'sporous origin,

eonc1uded that this wao probably due to conditions

sho

of temporaturo,

moisture or nutril'!SOnt. If' these s tock cultures and certain of tho
crossos were raised on rabbit
In certain

produood.

dung, normal i'ruiting

other croseea, however, abnorntal fruiting

were produced even when grown on rabbit

abnor~aliti

bodies were always

dung.

bodies

Gilmore decided that those

s were due to genotie variation.

Mader {1943) showed that unknown volatile

substances

were pro-

duced wherevor A. eo.mpestris was grown. He assumed that these substances
were products oft.he llletabolism of the !llUShrooma
thel'llSelves or the l'licroflora

present

in the substrate.

Fruotifl.cati.on

if these substances

wore allowed to aecwnulate.

could be eliminated

by improved ventilation.

controlling

of the mushrooms ceased
He hawed that this
Mader al.so noted that

the humidity of the atmosphere surrounding the mushrooms did

not affect spo-rophore formati on.
McKnight (1955) produced normal :.fruiting bodies of PsUocl!?e

mtans sp. nov. on a variety or substrates,
!llal.tose in distilled
candles.

water, under lighting

fruiting

of

conditions of 100 to 400-foot-

of lower light

or..f.:..

intanei . ,y or in dart<...

Neither Gilmore nor McKnight bad success 1n producing normal
bodies on autoclaved

horse dung, and both noted a marked reduc-

tion in the production of fruiting

Several essential

been isolated.

These are

bodies during the vinter

:ionths.

growth factors for certain lower fungi have

coprogen" (Heseeltino and others, 1952),

11

nFactor I" ( age, 1952), "Ferrie-brarne" (Ned.lands,

factor"

a O.&£solution

Abnormal fru1 ting bodies were produced when the culturea

mu.tans wero grown under conditions

ness.

including

or "1 F" (Burton, 1954).

19$2}, and "terregens

Coprogen , t·actor I, and TF are gt"owth

3
factors

for Pilobolua

SE• , n cor,rophilic

fungus ot the order Mueoralea.

a growth factor

bacteria.

H min can r place Factor I (Page) and coprogen in cultures

Pilobolus

sp.,

{Hesseltine)

.

for Arthrobacter

a epectaa of

'l'F is also

terregens,

but oopro en is a thousand times more active

According to Burton 'i'F can be replaced

or

th.an h t'lin

by- h min, oop:rogen,

and ferrichrome .

The above references
with the etf eot or substrate

the

are .fro studies which are concerned only-

oat they are concerned only indirectly

upon the .fruiting

11.lformation on how fruiting
brought about.

or fruiting

with tho effect of substrate

Hawk.or ( 1956) emphasized

of tungi.

or

change of phase" of basidior.syeetes

agarles .

production Md fertility
years,

Specifically',

ty exner1enoed in getting

necessary to devise

SOtl1$

i.s

uooerstanding

attem-pts were made to

upon fruiting

bo(\'f

of copropbilic apeoies of agarios, particularly

Although P. nutana had been grovn :in culture

at the time this

uoi ty of

11

determine some oft.he et.foots of animal dung extracts
P. mutans.

the

Thia study was undertaken to gain a better

in certain

or, at

upon the vogetati ve growth of fungi,

study was undertaken
it

to fruit

reliable

order to compare qualitatively

tb

there

consistently

for several

had been some diftieul•

. 'l'her for<, it was

m:ethod for producing fruiting
fruiting

in different

cultures.

bodies in

CHAM'mII
EXPERlMB-rI'AL
OF.SIGNANDDATA

General

thods

In culturin E the mushroomsthe following substrates were used in

this study: rabbit, horse, cow, and sheep dung; agar I, II, llI, IV, Ia,
Ila, III,
vit.h

IVa and water agar.

Agar Ia, Ila,

Illa,

and

IVa are identical

agar I, II , and IV except. that the water was replaced entirely

part b',1 a bot -wat r extract of animal dung. l

or in

Agar I, which •as used as a

ba&io formula, contained the following ingredients :
MgS04

0.$0

CaN0.3

0.50

11

KB2f'04

0. 2s

u

25.00

If

Agar

Distilled. Water

gz'Ai"I\S

l.00 liter

Agar II, III, and IV contained the sa.m ingredients as agar I,
with the following
ar Ill

additions1

Agar II bad twenty grams of malt extract,

had five grams of tnaltos , and agar IV had twenty gr&l'IUJ
of malt

extrnct

and five grams of fllAltose.

These formulae are modifications

inst ad

lSeveral whole rabbit droppings ere used in tests land 2
or awator extract of rabbit dung.

4

of

5
for>mula used by McKnight (p.))

the buic

this

Aey variations

study.

noted individually

£rem tho substrates

ill

monUoned ab,ove will be

in the experiment involved.

used in most of the exper1monts.
·1-7 tJ2,

whi.ch con-esponda to agar IV 1n

Fisher

.Agar III and Illa

wrex st.orage dishos,

ware

nu.'11:>er

wore w,ed as containors for tho oulturos thro\lflhout this study.

eubstrtites were sterilized

by autoclavinr. at fittoon pot1ndoprosaure

tor at least twenty minutes.
\•·
ater extracts

firot

method tried

then straining

of aniw

dung were obtained in several ways.

consieted of boiling

n quantity of dung in water and
This proved to be unsatisfac-

the .rn.xturo through cloth.

tory as it was difficult

through the cloth.

to QBllageand 4llowed too muchsedim.ontto pass

!n the next. method the dung was placed in a Varing

Blendo1· "1th enough water to give it n consistency
continuously

The

with the blendor Nnning.

that woul d just mix

The mixture was than placed

in a

centrifuge and run for ten to fifteen minutes at 3.,500to 4,000 rpm. The
superna.te was then poured in t o a beaker mid later
an asbestoe filter
mont left

pad with a pore size of cm -tenth micron.

in tho centrifuge

process repeated several

tubes was returned

tbss.

water.

then so1tz-f1ltered

The first

to the blend.or and the

and steam trora the flask

throur,.h the dung and then into

\ /hen the desired quantity

The sedi•

in Fig. 1, wast.he most satisfac-

The dung was placed 1n a glass cylinder

condensed and drained

through

Thie method proved to be too tioo eon-

su!'ltlng. The third nethod, illustrated
t017.

soit~-filte:red

the flask

of boiling

of dung extract waa obtained :1t wu

u above.

cultur a were 1nocul ted with ff\'l'Celiumfrom cultures

grown by McKnight.

Aft.er a fov trui ting bodies wore harvest.Gd, spores

from these fruiting

'bodi r, ware gemnnted

and spr~

on the substrates

6

condenser outl ·t

cond nser inlet

glass cylinder

ho-t water

J

dung

eot.ton pad

coiled bronze wire

sorew-tT?o pinch clamp
for regu1ating the
flow of water - extract
boiling water
heat source

Fig. l . - Continu.ous Dung Extractor

7
being tested.

This mot.bod ms troubled .1. th cont mi.nation frQf!l molda and

so inooulat.:t.ono by use er U\)"'cellumtroo1 provious cultures

bacteria,

tl'ain resorted

latt~r

part

to for moot of this e udy.

of this

study

was

devised in the

A , thod

to help elim.inate eont,aminat.1.on. 'fhis vaa to

allow tho oubutra.te to ecol in the autoclave to room temperature betore
removing to the inoculation

chamber.. The dishes of substrate

placed upside-down until they were used.
loft

upside...(lown for s.everel d8'78after

In some eases tbe dishes wore
thoy had been inoculated

:ulov for a good growth of mycelium llitbout

previcuoly

dried

2ec .. of sterile,

spores 1e as foll ows: A

fru.i ting body was placed in a sterile

distilled

water.

l cc. to 2cc. of th

beaker contain1JJ8

After t,ro or three minutes the fruiting

body was crushed by means or a sterile
r.msa of spores from tho gills.

tc

eontaraination.

to obtain germinating

Th.e mot.hodus

we.re then

rod to rel.ease th

glnas stirring

By t.1eans of a sterile

eypodemic

oyringe

ore sus;,enoion were tranalerrod to a 25-!ililliliter

£1uk containing nn equal~

of soitz-filtered

water extro.et

or horse

dung. The tlaak was stappored and incubated at 2$0

c.

hours in an ooeillo.ting

By Means o! a sterile

by'podondc syringe
atrate

wator-bath

shaker r.iachine.

for tlienty four

the gorminnting spcreo lml'() then aprqed on tho sub•

to be teatod.
A. sterile

oalpel ~•

celiWll, or amall blocks

used to transfer

or aear

small quanti tioa of rr.r,-

on which l'I\YCGliu.m
was growing, whon

inoculating new substrate with n,yeelium.
All cultures in this atw:ty vere grow in a conetan.t-temperat.ure
rQom, either in a moist chamber()%'in the normal at.Map~
constant-temperature
lighting

room with the thermostat pt

vas obtained from a thre

tube nuorescent

of the

at 21° c.. Continuous
light.i

fixture

!J

usine. 40 ,mtt, ucool \Jhitett tubes pl.aced 14 inches above the hardware
oloth shelf on \llich tbo cultures
&'lel.t lovcl

ia.ectric

a approxi

\Je%'O

growing.

The light

ae read

3,0iJO foot-eandles

tely

1ntens1ty

at

from a Oooernl.

exposure meter , od l 8DW53XL..

Individual Tests and Data
ents ! tbro

tlxperi

ducing fruiting
W$l'O

Ila,

bodies consistently.
vit,h rqeelium

inoculated

for thirty

h VI wer oot up to find a method of pro-

day •

agar Ila instead

dung.

or using

Two days later

th n , tcd Vith

substrates

it

it was discovered

mycelium fra:n cultures

were t<nu.mto oo h4t,loid.

droppings ~roused

or the

wa:, thought

and incubated

war water agar I agar IV,

Five whole rabbit

o. water extrcct

inooula1:.1on of tho cultures
d:ioloid.

from single ...Si)Ore isolates

The different

and moist rabbit

In test I tour different substrates

dung.

At the t1mo of

that number five myooliu: vu
that

it was haploid.

It was

t'!Wl'lberir,zzero through four which

Du to t,ha .faet that

myeeliw, were co111t>atiblew1th each other.

diftorent

or

stl"a.i.ne o! myeolium. However, those data
growth oharactoriatics

ch

otrain of rttroeltum 1t is not

known if the data on frlli ting is duo to dif teront wbatratos

ab<m ditteront

1n

l'.t- waa not knot.TIif the haploid sts-a'ins

cul tl.lre was inocul.atod with

ar

Bl'e

or

di.ffe1JtCnt

included booauoo tboy do

of tho tt'('Ocliwn.

Tho 1·esults

2) show that too greatcet arowth of rn:yceliumooeurred on

ar Ila.

(Fig.

No

growth of ~eolium was roducod on the rabbit dung.
culture
rabbit

modia. II,

drom,inc

v. ter ext.rMt

lla,

IV, and IVa were used in tast

rere plaoed in a.ear ITo and IV instead

of rabbit. dung.

celium fr0'!!1 a diploid

The substrates

eul.-ture of P..

II.

Five

of using a

1."01"0 inoculated

•tans. f'..aturo .fruiting

with

~

bodice had

9

bstrate

Inoeul tcd wi:th
Haploid :if,yeel:tum

Water ngar

/15 X !JO

Agar IV

/JSX 1 1

Agar Ila with
5 fecal pellets

;/!,

Moist
rabbit

X

Observations
very light

growth

medium r.:weelial growth with
small fruiting

body primordia

•co11al growth wit.h ten
morclwlloid .truiting bodies

fflOSt

IJ2

.11
$ X #3

dung

myeelial

no my-e.ellal growth

· g. 2. - Growth of i',silocy\>e mutans on four different
w1th strains of haploid 'ft\Yeellum.

81,ratos inoculated

formed nioo days after the inoculation
the next four daye .

eit fruiting
fruiting

'fhe results

sub-

and they were harvested during

(Fig • .3) ahov that

the groateat

mwber

bodies r.rew in cultures II arrl IVa, and tho least number of

bodies was produc d 1n cultures

na

and

rv.

______
______________
_
Observations

_.,.

Agar II

.c."ight .fruiting

Agar Ila with

5

fecal

pellets

Agar IV
Agar IVa with

5

fecal

stratee

pellets

bodies were o-roduced.

One fruiting

body was produced.

One fruiting

body llas produced .

'l'en .fruiting

bodies were produced.

·oat fruiting

oocurred in t h area of the rabbit dung ..

F'ig. 3~ ... Fruiting or Psil~fbe
inoculated

,

with diploid

mutans on rout different

fl\Y'.!eiu.LT1
.

aub-

10

Sp0ren frO!I tho truiting
rw~

in a weak horse - dung cl coc t.i on and sprayed on throe different

water agnr, agar II, and agar IV.

stra.tesz

oultu.res were used to inoculate

agar

bodies harvested 1n test II were emi -

n, na,

and IVa.

kl

hwdditiea
sub trate

~celiul!l from these three

the eubstratea

in tost Ill which wre :

t,ater extract or rabbit dung was used tor IIa

IV, and IVa.

s mtldo t.o detet'mino the ertect.o or different

tte.,-ipt

upon fruit1ng and the ?¢8&:ibility

of nvceliu01 wown
on one

accumulating materials which would af'tect fruiting

planting the nvcelium to a ditfer~nt

or substrate

sub-,.

substrate.

after trans •

In this test each dish

was marked off into three oec~iona of approximately equal

aize . In each dish one section

s inoculated with r.\Y'Celiumfro.ii ~-he

germinated sporos grovil'l€ on water agar, one section was inoculated with
llffC&liU!'llfro,

t he ee-runnated sporos growing on

~ar

n,

and one section

wao
. 1noculatod with myceliu .fromthe germinated aporoo growing on agar
IV.

On dish

each of the inoculated

were placed in a

oist

eh

substrates

II, IIa, IV, and IVa

.r and sind.lar dishes wore placed in the

normal atmosphere of the constant - temperature rOOJll. The cultures were
inoculated

on February

of the results

:5 and harv stad on February lS and 18.

are fJiven in Fig. 4.

that tho to t al volU11lO
of' fruiting

than that of culture II .
.from the section
agar II

In addition 1t was viS\\ally

(Fig . 4, bottO'/'ll row)

noted

in culture lla was notioeably greater

It was also noticed t hat tbe fruiting

or oult.ur

A

IIo. which we inoculated

with

bodies

myc.eliuns trom

ere more robust arxi had a darker spore mass

than arry other culture of this test which grew in tho normal atmosphere
of the constant-te

erature room. The fl"Uitina

bodies of culture IV

which wore !!lOJ'phologicallymatur8 on February 15 had light colored spore
ma.nos and had not darkened in the next throe days.

The light

col or of

Substrate

lnocu'!.at .Jd v i th
l!JYC-8.liumfroo :
-miter

IV

~

erar

IV

agar II
IVa with
dung

extract

water at?ar
ar.tar IV
agar II

water aJ1ar
II

Ila with
dung
extract

A?ar

rv

•normai• atmosphere

-

►

not "rtr>e" on l. ~th

--

.,_ contm.na.ted no fruiting bodies

-

~

bodies harvested

>- contaminated no truitin8
bodies

* J nomal
* S nomal

1,;-at.er aear

rif1w:ber of fruiting

es on

l>th which ware still

°lo

agar II

moist a't!aosphere

or normal

a mi:i)er
frutting
.

.agar II
av..ar IV

Observations

normal

6 normal & l5 morehelloid

* 9 nor:ual & 21 rorebelloid
* 9 nor:nal & ll morehelloid

....,

....

~

harvested o wry
large .fruiti~
bodies on l BUl.
S0:':18

-

tnorchelloid

on 15th February

Fig . 4. - Growth mmfruiting of Psilocz!?e mutans in the "nor:w." and mist at.mosr,hcre, on
tour different
substrates, each of which vere inoculaiea with myeellu.m from three other substrates.
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the spore mass of the fruiting

bodies in culture

IV indicates very few

spores were mature.

In test IV the substrates

of each were grown.

Three replicates
were inoculated

by

All substrates

IV, and IVa.

used in this test

spraying them with a suspension of germinated spores.

A summary of the results
of the cultures

used were agar II, Ila,

of this test is shown in Fig. 5 and photographs

are shown in Fig. 6.

Substrate

Observations

Agar II

Each culture had 6 ... 12 norm.al-looking .fruiting bodies
in various stages of development. All were smaller than
fruiting bodies of agar IV.

Agar IIa with

Each culture had numerous, normal-looking fruiting
bodies - generally shorter t.~an the fruiting bodies of
agar IVa.

IV

Each culture had 12 ... 24 fruiting bodies in various
stages of development. A few were morehelloid . Fruiting bodies were smaller than those of agar IIa.

Dung extract

Agar

Agar IVa with
Dung extract
Fig .

strates.

Each culture had numerous fruiting bodies - a few were
morchelloid . Fruiting bodies were generally taller than
those of the other cultures.

S. -

Fruiting

of Psilocybe niutans on four different

The culture conditions
I

except that the substrates

cultures
least

producing quantities

sub-

in Test V were the same as those of test
used were agar I, Ia, III,
of fruiting

and IIIa.

The

bodies in the order from the

amount produced to the most produced are:

I, Ia, III,

and IIIa.

lJ

C

!)

ig . 6 - Cultures or oilocyb
:ms on four
dHfer nt substrate s. A and B are low in carbohydrates
anJ C an:1 D are high in carbohytlratco . A nm C contain
dung xtr11Ct anJ Band D contain no d\11\ extract.

No fruiting
Ia.

bodiaa

The areatest

wru, less

rew on agar I and only one frul ting bort,' grew on agar
quantity

of fruiting

bodies in on:, culture

than the quantity

of fruiting

bodies produced by cultures

or IVa ·n test

VI an attem;,t vas nado to doter:dne

tho a: ount or oubstrate

uld have on fruitin

en fruiting

was again tested .

40cc . • and '70cc.

Three re-;,licateo

Three cultures

if any,

of dif!'or -

'oler grown

1st cha"Jber:

10cc.,

of e.ieh were in ubated at the sa.-ue

in the nor,ial at:1100:Jhercof the constant - te!lnesraturo rOO'll. Tho

cul1-urGB w,re inoculated

a-,ores .
by

hat affect,

end tho effect

on e110hof tho foll01fing volU!llell of agar III in a

ti

Ila,

IV.

In test

nt hu:ddities

o!' this teat

~he resulto

hotogranllll

utilim.ng

{1''ig,

by a'lraying tbe

'With a sus,enaion

are oresentod in tabular
)•

foMi ( ig . 7) , as

no pb.otogranh is available

40cc. or eubo rate .

Fruiting

or cer:'.linated
oll as

~or the cultures

body production on the cultures
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Moist Atmosphere

Normal Atmosphere
Amount of
substrate

Number of
fruiting bodies
dish dish
dish
3
l
2

Amount of
substrate

Number of
fruiting bodies
dish dish
dish
3
l
2

10cc

7

0

0

10cc

11

2

0

40cc

40

27

12

40cc

30

30

10

70cc

46

33

31

70cc

32

29

10

Fig. 7. - The number of fruiting bodies of Psilocybe mutans
produced in moist atmosphere and normal atmosphere of the constant
temperature room on different volumes of substrate.

A

B

C

D

Fig. 8. - Cultures of Psilo\;Ybe mutans in
moist atmosphere (A, C) and "normal atmosphere
(B, D) on 10cc (A, B), and 70cc (C, D) of high
carbohydrate substrate, agar III.

having 40cc of substrate was approximately the same as that of the
cultures on 70cc of substrate.

All of the cultures in this test

exhibited rather vigorous fruiting except the cultures with 10cc of agar,

15
one culture
the

ot 40cc in the "norw

n atmos-pbere, one culture

t110istcha.nber, and. one culture of '70cc in.the

visual estimate of the total
cultures

aoo70ec

of 40cc

of liOec in

moist chatlt>or. In a

production of fruiting

bodiea in each of the

of subat.rnto. 1 t vos noted tbnt tho fruiting

bodies t'rom cul t.uro-s in tho moist chamber wore generally shorter

thoae grown in the

nnoma1u

typical

bet.ween oult'lll"OG g~m

difference

atmosphere.

than

Fig ,. 8 C and D illustrate

the

1n 'the moist and tinornial 0

att?lOSphere.
In teat

m

ar,ores tmich were praiuced by' fruiting.bodies

were harvested i'rom oultures containing

no animal

that

dun.aor dung cxt.racts

were designated as nA11 spores and sporea which were produced by fruiting

tram cul turea eont-aining animal dung

bodiea that. wore harvested

oxti1acte were desienated u "A"' spores . Fcur lO<kc replicates
using agar III

am tour simlar

0'1"

wre made

repl1oat.oe of agar Illa were made. A

suspension of germinated "A" U?ores were s;,ra,yecton tvo replicates
or eubet:ratee III and I!In,

were sprayed on the other
Photogr

and a ouspension of germinated
t\:lo

hs of the resulting

..•.'"tt,Attt

euJ.turea are shown in F1tt. 9.

Tho fruiting

spores on agar III

in cultures

of both

0

If

es.oh

A1 " sr,ores

repl1oates each o.f Ollbatrate III mld Ina .

ing bodies Wh!oh formed in oul.turos
(Fig .. 98) are tlffiill..

dung

of germinated

Tho few t'ruit.-

"A" s;lores on agar III

bodies which formed in the cultures

{Fig . 90) are larger

of "Al' spora& on agar III .

and more nufflerOus than those

The fruiting

A0 ond "A' " eporea on agar Illa

of

bodies on cultures

(:lig . 9A,C) are more nu~OU& and

larger than tho cultures on agar III (Fig . 9B,D). Thoughthe fruiting
bodies in tho cultures

or

0

A8 sporoa on agar Ill.a (Fig . 9.A.)af1pcar about

equal in ll\1X'berwith those in cultures of
9C) the fruiting

ttAt n

spores on agar III

bodies appear to be gonorru.ly shorter .

{Fig.

16

Inoculated
with germi
nated "A"
spores

B

Agar IIIa

C

Agar III
Inoculated
with germi
nated "A' 11
spores

D

'O . tans
g. 9. - Cultures or psil
� , c) and
on acar IIIa containing dung extract
acar III (B, D) •hirh were inoculated with "A"
o-ioros (A, D) aIXi "A'" oporos (C, D).
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Teat VIII as designed to determine the effect ot different concentra.tiooo ot dung extract
following concentrations

et.

extr

All cultures

seJ?•made

woz:-o

tos iero made ot oaoh of the

7$:', and 100'.t of rabbit

25'$, ~,

of agcar lIIna

1n this t, crt were inoculated

!l\1Cel1um.frOftl a previous culture .

J!enicilllum

Three 100cc replicates

nI and three lOOco replio

made of agar

dun

on fru:i ting.

with dir,loid

ff :vy-eontaed.nAt.ion by baeter111 and

it necesaa:ey to conduct tho test

thr o tiffl.eS

cultures were obtained that were free fr<xnccmtandnation.

ef'ore

However, the

retAtlts of all three test& showed1!10deratonwcellal growth 1n all o\llin the cul.turo

tures, but no fruiting
dune axtraet.

or

acar III

U:ttlo fruiting,
and Illa

at

~

of 75%and 1ooi eonccntrat1ons of

or no fruiting

at nil ocel.U"redin cultures

concentration of chmg extract.

ma with

trui ting bodice &rev in cul t\U"OSot agar

The l)eat

2si dung extract.

robust than • those of tlle typo collecThose f'ru1ting 'bodies vero mob 1110re
tion described by McKnight ( 1955, p. 8)

am vorled

in nunt>er from thro

to

ton in onoh culture.
Fl"Ottlthe r-esults .ot tests

m

and Vlll

dilution or loss of fnctors. affecting fruiting

in

tho

'llben grown in . conoeeutive cultures which laok animal
1'o test

th1. hypot.hcsis test IX was conducted.

lOOtil each ct

aaarIII am three

(2S%:rabbit dunB extract)

culture which had no

an1

spores Md t7VColium
dung

or

little

dishes containing 100ml aoh of agar III
with diploid

were inoeulated
dung :1n t;

eu'betrate.

UVQel1umfrom a

Tho results,

ll\Y'COlial.
growth occun-ed in tho cultures on

only' a few ind t1ng body primordia

ooou:rred in t.be cultures on agar

extr.noto.

dung

Three dishes containing

trated in Fig . 10, show th.at a dilution probably did occur.
tively

oome

there seamed t-o be

.formed.

m

and

illus-

Compara-

QC&l"

llI,

and

Moderate tl\YCClial growth

aP?roximately a doeen robust

10

III

frui

C• 10. - Cultures of sil
(A} aoo agar Illa ( ) hich were
c,li
fr
a culture which contain

tine bodies for

on ach of t

on agar
oid

no an

cultur

on

ar Illa .

Test I wau coooucted to detor:nine the, effect
on agar minus dun for s v ral generations

and thon tranoferring

to dung agar.

The culture

illustrated

in Fig.

wa designated

as culture

".\,."for this

st.

waa used to inoculate
re gr°"-n on

cultures

acar III

designated

nated as

11 11
•

III and th

s w re

"C" vas uaed to inocula
celiW11 .o
"D2"
tures
rabbit

culture

aoo11D~"

O'llll

cultures

~eliU'll

''B" and
re

showing the kin

fr

this culture

"Bd•" '!'he 11B11 c
own on agar Illa .

cultures

deaic-

celiu111fro.

ar Illa.

designated

·ae uaed for all

turos

on

as "D111 and

"Cd" ·as used to inoculate

or oubatrate

ravn on agar lIIa

were grmm on agar

"Di" and "D2 11 were
"D2d" were uownon ..:ar Illa

dung extract

it back

Tho "C" cultures

cultur

r01,111
on
.
s of

culture

"Diet"
and

cult,ures designated

• C'ulturos

"Dld" and

-

were used to inoculate

and "Cd" roll'>Elctively.

"Cd" cultur

l

and tho"Bd" cultures

eliW!I frolll "1311 and "Bd" cultures

of growing cultures

:iy-

as

ar III and cul-

'Iwenty- i'iv
ar Illa.

and the source of each inocul

oor cent
A dia;:;ra:
as wtllnod
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above ia illustrated

In every transf :r or !qeeli

in Fig. ll .

throe

Fig . ll . • Diagram of test
X showing the kind of substrate
used and the source cf a.ch inoculum.
replioateo

were made of each kind of substrat

reBUlts are ohown in Fig . 12 (cultures
Cd), and Fig.

DJ.,Did,

14 (cultur

t•17Celia.l growth in cultures

bodies in cu.ltures of B are all

The

d.

B and Bd), Fig . lJ (cu.lt~os

~,

C and

'111dD2d>•

o.f B and Bd was moderat.e and fruiting

orpbologioally

though considerably Slll&llcr than the fruiting
The rrut tine bodi s in cultures

to be inoeulat

of Bd ar

normal in

bodio

ear-ance

in cultures

mostly larg

of Bd•

and robust

and

vary in numbers trom. four to seven per culture . Moder te t\Y(lelial growth

occurred in cultures
C.

Fruiting bodio

c and cd, but no fruiting occurred
in cultures

Di,~•

D1d was heavy.

and

of n2 •

fortt1od 1n 0 2d, and several
cultures

Mycol1al growth

n2d was mod·rate, but nvreelial grovth in cultures

No fruiting

formed in cultures

anycultures of

of Cd were all largo, robust, and con-

tained anproxim.ately dorz.enmuhrooo1s in each culture.
1n eul.t.ures

in

bodies far

d in cultures

of

Di•

Pr1 ordia

Several !'rui ting bodies w1th quite long !Stipes

im.-naturo .fruiting

of Did• All cultures

down for ton daye to eliminat

bodies formed in one

in the "D" t>art of te t X were left

contamination of the cultures.

or the
u sido -

At this

20

agar Illa
colu-nn).

Fig . 12. - Cultures B and Bd of Fsil~e

containing dung extract

(left

:nut.Ms i;rowin,, on
colu."U!and agar III (right

21

g. lJ. - Cultures C (Top) and Cd
(Botto:n) of Psila?le
tans growing on a ,ar

III {To) and acar IIa containing dung ,:tract

{Botto ) •

22

Psiloc
extract

A

B

C

D

Fig . lh . - Cultures D1 (D), D1d(C) , D2 (B) , and D2d (A) of
e mutans on agar III (B,D) and agar IIIa containing dung
A,C .

time photographs were taken of the cultures .
Using eycelium from cultures
substrates

for se veral consecutive

conducte d to determine what effect
lus sp . , would have on fruiting
tested

at concentrations

millig r ams per milliliter

which had been grown on dung-free
transfers

tests

coprogen, a growth factor

of P. mutans .

In test

were

for Pilobo-

XI coprogen was

of 0 . 0, 2. 5, 5. 0, 10. 0, 50. 0, and 100 . 0 microof water.

centration

were made using agar III .

previously

established

Three 100cc replicates

of each con-

Mycelium from the control

was used to inoculate

of two weeks growth of the cultures
little

as a control,

these cultures .

are shown in Fig . 15.

myceli al growth occurred in the cultures

culture
The results

Comparatively

and no fruitin g bodies

23

. • 15, - , o 01<8grcwth or ailoeybc
th concentrations
of~
tans on ~ar Ill
Tioi», 2,5 {!'liddle rl t), 5.0 (middle left),
10 (bcttM loft}, 50 (bott0r1 center}, and 100
(bott01'l ri,,;ht) l!licro-nllilitera
or copr en
r
llili
o' ater.

for'.118d,
l,n y rabbit

thus rar.

dune or r

nii;ht

AlthOIJOl

bodies b;r use or hors
ext

in this

bit dung
(p , 3) had

duni: extracts,

100cc r plicateo

renl1cates
lated vitb
results

INCC

it

BS

'WIIS

were
celiu

er

are shown in

horse dunr extract

a previous
ig.

48

in obtaining

to test horse dun

or horse dung extract

16.

All cultures

culture

The hoto

fruiting

Test XII utilized

of each cone ntration

of agar III .

fr

had be n usod in cultures

decided

study in various concentrations.

7::11,,50%, 3°-', llDd lo,& concentrations
Thr~

xtract

90 ,

in agar IIIa.

and thr e 100cc

in this te11t wore inocu-

which conta.ined no dun •
!lh of culture

Illa

on

ruinod in develO':)in • Tho botc>&raphs ( •

The

~

• 16)

24
A

D

C

~ig. 16. - Cultures of "silocybe
utans on agar Ill (A),
horsed
agar Illa (C), W
l~ horse dung a ar Illa (B), SO¼
hors dung a ar !Ila (D), and 90%horse dung agar Illa (t).
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toly- ten days after

wore taken approxi

the cultures

· oder te myoollru. growth occurred in all cultures

froo tro

baotorial

agar III

grovth.

(Fi • l6A) but fruitir.g

which wre

No ft'Ui ting occurred in cw.tura
did oceu:r in all

crowin

body

cultures of

agar

fruiting

long.

mn

50%duntI extract..

In

ext.:."GCt (Fig.

16B) approxiutely

a

bod1eo ~ow per plate .

In cultures

These were slightly

with JOt dung extract,

Illa

bodies grew per 1)1.o.
te with at1pee awroximtcl.y

Illa with $0%dung extrcet

In culture

oOt.w)fruitinc

;;..,nronma.tely

malous rrutting

bodies.

(Fie.

body formed uitb

In culture

The tiret

with

of agar

Ula with 10%dung

half - dozen fruiting
normal 1n oize.

a culture

of

other cu.ltw-os except

where thoro t.U an early, heavy contamin tion b-.f bacteria.
fruiting

rel.ati vely

oxce;,t thoae of agar Ill uhore there

contamination,

vas only alight qrcelial

mrc inoculated.

above

tvo to three
30mmto 90mm

16c) ono lo.rt-a (atipe

a number of s..11aller ann..

II:ta with 7f$ dung extract

(Fig. 16D)

there wan produced the most rowst. frui t:ing body ( pileua 20mmin dta.rllBter,

sti.pe 68m x 4mm)of any in the entiro
voro tw much srnallor fruiting
crew in culture

series or tests .

bodies.

Along with it

Tho most llllmerous truiting

IIIa with 90%dung extract

(Fig. 16&).

Som

bodies

or these

wore moderately large, but about half were small :md anomalous.
Doth aheep and cow clung extract

concentrations for test llll

Three 100cc l"enlieates vere mode of each

.

ooneentrat:1.on with each extract

were also made of agar Ill
with 4iploid

~elium

Litt.le mycelial

inc bodies

wero used 1n 30$, !CJ., and 90-.:t

in agar Illa .

for a control.

Three 100cc replicates

All tiUb tt ates were inoculated

vhich hod been growing in dung-free

ew.tureo.

growth devolapoo in the three contt•ol t.tleh8$ and no fruit -

formed.

F'ruit1ng

be{te.n

to occur in tho three diehos of sheep

dung oxtract substrate after seven days.

The musb?'Ooms
were. oderate•

26

oized (stipe

30la11to 50m) arxl fi vo to eight

• ew in ea.eh dish.

Tho

.f'iret fruit-in~ in cow dunv, extract substrate ocaurrod in nine dqa and
wore 8tW.l and anoetaloua .

Five days later

other

fruiting

bodies

had

formed t.hat were normal, and. similar in size and tn.ll:JbGr
to the fruiting
bodies in cultur
Attei"Qts

s of agar Illa containing

P. muto.ns on dung ot· various

were made to culture

The ani

aniul.s.

s were rabbit,

shoep dung extract .

horse, cow, and sheep .. · Three differ •

ent methods wre used for atte!llPting to grov P. mutans on rabbit <lung.
In tho .first. method an asbestos

four diebea.

Approximately

or the tilter

poo1n

ruuf gra::i

filter

in the bottoin of

two dozen rabbit dr0ppings were placed on ton
Fifteen

oaoh dish .

millilitero

or water Md one-

or l'flaltose was added to each of two dishes anrl

was added to tbe other tw disbea .
ore then sterilized
the dishes

pad was plaeed

by autoclaving

were inoculated

'WU growing.

15 ml.

or water

The tour dishes with tht!ir contento
a:i •

ilier

cooling to room to~raturo

small blc,cks o:t agar on whioh tcy'Celiur.i

with

Mo growth or the mycol!.~BihB.C.oecux-rod aft.er three weeks in

any of the four cultures.
In tho s:eeond method

quantity

of rabbit

.:i.

SU.Sr.>ensiono

food in pellet

SK)Or\lS

was sprayed on a

form and .fed to the rabbit.

The ro.bbit

dung Yas collected ror a t>Oriod of five days be{tinning vith the first
of t-he feeding.

1\

portion of the rabbit

dq

dung was then placed in two

dishes, oach of which contained approximately 20 ml. or water and an as-

bestos filter
appeared,

-pad.

After three weeks of culture

which were apm-0ximatol7

othet- unidentified

normal 1n aize.

four fruiting

bodies had

An abundant grwth

molds were also in these eulturea on rabbit dung.

In the third methcxla quantity of rabbit dung was placed in a
Waring

Blendor and enough water was added to form a thiok paste.

The,

of

27

glass container and ite contents were removodfrom tho blonder and sto:rili zed in an autoclave.

The autoclave

tetsporature before tho glasa container

to four fruiting

was thon allowed to cool to room
and contents

were rOllloved.

Three

bodies •ore then placed in the oont.ai.oor with the dung

and then blended again to dis tribute

the m:wmroo~spores thoroughly

throughout the dung. The dung was then placed into two separate dishes
and allowed to incubate .

process.

fruiting

Sterile

tochniquoo wore used throughout the

This same method was uaed with horse, sheen, and oov dung.

?Jo

bodies were fomod, nor could any mycol1al (VOWthbe seon on any

of the dung cultures.
An atteffli)t i·as made to produ.oo 1.'rui ting

pbillc

!l'l\lahroomsin culture~

or St:rgpher1a rri]'daria.

lL~

bodies of other cop.ro-

SUccess was achieved in getting

Col_)r~nus!R• t,o grov on agar Illa,

two months of C\ll. t.uring the ffll'Oeliu.'ll no fruiting

!!f{Cellwn

but

fte .r

'bodies had been formed .

CHAP'J.'ER
Ill

Because of the difficulty
Ps1lgc}'be mutons to fruit

experienced by others 1n gettin6

durins the several years before this stuc:ly vas
bo41es of the muahroom.

1111:tio'ted no sure wny wao known to grow truf:t,ing

It ws neceasa.17 first

to develop aome method bJ which fruiting

could. be grown conaistentJ.1.

The first

six tests

were directed

botlies
to'linrd

this goal aad no attempt was made to obtain quo.nt1ta~ive data on numbers
of fruiting

bodies produced.
stated,

As previously

the cul:t.urea bl test

I -wen inoculated

with

baplo:l.4 stre:t.ns ot ffl)'Celiumwnoee c::anpatabtl1ties were not I.mown.Some
fruiting

bod1 formations 414 occur on agar IV and lia.

'bo41es tormed on w.ter agar or moist rabbit

u 1m1cation that. tho cultures

lo fru1t1ng

dung (Flg. 2).,

Tb.ta m7 be

were 1t10Qulateclvit.h incompatible strains

ot 1n1cel1umrather than beioS a function of the substrate uae4. The
test does show, bo-wever, that. the ~cel1um srowa well on agar Ila am IV.
Beeouse ot this tbe use of agar Ila and IV vaa continued in test II with
tbe reotprocsl
ID test

variations

n

ll and IVa.

it may be seen (Fig.

5) that

which produced the smallest number ot trutting
high in carboby4re.tes

but oonta1Ded rabbit

duce4 the greatest

in the two cultures

bodies, one culture was

(agar I V) eD4 the other wes l.0\# in carboh)'drates
dung (apr

Ila).

cumber ot frutting

In the two cultures
bcdtes,

which pro ..

one cw:ture was low in

29

carboiJN4rates (asar II) cmd tlie otller culture was high in carbo~rates
at.14 also

conta1De4 rabbit

d\&08 (a

r IVa).

to

Thus, 1t io impossible

conclude trcm this test whether the better production of fruiting
ia due to the high or low car~4rat.e
or absence of

tbe

source or due to the presence

1>&bbi
t o:ung. Because of t.bl.s , the

aubetrato vere use4 f.n teat III.

bodies

Good

GtllllO

tour k.11:)ds of

trut ting did occur, uovever, tn

tvo ot the .four culture.a.
Because oft.heh
cultureu of test Ill

.V'Y contem1oo't1on vhicb. occurred early 1n the

(Fig. 4) which ,,ere grow in the moist chtiulber.

no ca;xparison can be made v1th cultures

ot

the ecmatant -temperature

room.

grown in tho normal atw>opbere

Of tbooe cultw-et1 grown in the

'nortXll ., atmoephere no comparison con be made between cultures

1

using

ae,ar IV o.lld ?Va because of the heavy coatamina~ion which cccurred 1n
IVa.

using agor Ila ond IVe can not be

Compir:lGon 'between cultures

made :ror tbe 1-e son Just given.

The mushrooms in the culture

agar IV were morpbo1ogtc U~ aturo
eaeb fruiting

body w

that the trw.ting

~

using

on February 15 but tho spore mo.esof

cooparat.1vely

light

contained relatively

in color.

~s

iad1cates

fev wature sporea.

Three

days later when the teat ws term1nute4 the muabrOOUlG
in eul.tur.- IV
were at1U not "ripe " so

t.be)'

were not. barveat.e4.

.a tlle number

or

tnd.tin s bodtea in culture IV Wf:I.Onot recorded, no CQtlpQrisonc n
mo4e 'between t.hta culture

aa4 the eul~ure us11:J8o.gar II.

be

ln comparins

the culture& using oe:;e.rII and II& (Fig. 4) the culture which contained

the 1-ubbit dq

extract

produced tru1tiog

Dus:tiberand s1zo than t.be culture

prevtoualy stated

(pa&e 12), that

bod1ea which were an,o.ter in

without clung.

It. wos ulso noted, as

the fru1t1ng bodies from the section

ot culture Ila which we inoculated with mycelium iron

0£9lr II (Fig.

4-,

;so

bottom row), wen more robust am ha4 a darker spore mass than the fruit •
1118bodies ot a~ ot the cultures

"normal" otmosphere.
that duns extract
tests

The

attects

of th1s test

which wore grown in the

reason for tbt.s is Dot known. Thia suggests
fertility

as well aa fruiting;

however, no

were conducte4 to study this poss1b1l.1 tJ.
The same kinds ot au'bstrate

wh1cb were used in test

Il and III

were used ogain 1D test J.V. Frcrn Fig .. 5 am 6 it ay be seen that
culture media con1:0tniog dung (agar Ila al:JdIVa) produced more f.ruittns
bo41ee than s1m11.a:rculture
and IV).

tttedia wh1ch 414 not contatn dung (agar ll

It may cl.so be seen that the cultUl"e media which contcine<l a

high carbobyd.nte source (agar IV and IVa) were roo:r.efavorable
proclw:t1on of tru1t1ng bocU.es t.han tho culture

carbohy4rato $0\U"Ce(eesr II
ftat

and

to tbe

me41o.vbtch bad a low

I.Ia).

V was earned. on in eonJunction with teat IV. Io this tut

t.here seema to bee oo:rrel.ation between the amount of fruiting
presence ot 4-uogand nlao a con-elation
and the presence

ot

a high

i:,arbohydrate

between the emount ot truit1ns
source4

occw-red ill the su'batratea wM,Qh were bip

served also that more truttins
rabbit d\m6 extract

UJd the

'-"he greater

trultiag

in car:'bobydrate.· lt wu ob.,

occurred 1n culture niecU.acoutairling

(agar Io and %Ila) than in tho s1m1l.ar cult\ll"es wtth ~

out 4urigextract (agar I and llI).

In allot
test Il),

the f1rat :five testa

(except with media II and Ila 1n

there appears to be e eor:rel.at .i.on between presence oi" rnbbit

dung and t.be amount of tru1\t.ns .. In cultw-eo llhero dutll to present the
truiting

ie greater tban 1n corresponding cul.turea without dung~ !bat

this 1s probG'bly not. the only factor
tbe result& ot test

VI.

involved tn fruitins

Here gOOdfruiting

was acblevet

ta 1.1uggeetedby
on apr

media

)1

without dung oxtrAOt.

Thoughthe ev1dence prea,mted 1n test VI is not sufficient

to

warrant a conclusive statement, it d<>Gsindicate that high humidity may
inhibit

the size

of tho f'ru.iting

bodies growing on 70ec 0£ sub.et.rate.

It hu.fllidi ty is a i'aetor wtdoh affeots fro ting in this test 1t may be
SGM that

it is not the only footor involved .

by the cult.urea

using

10cc of substrate.

Thia is strongly

suggested

If buraid1tt wore tho only

factor involved; it would be expected that the 10cc eu.ltures in the
ra.oiat ch.uber

would produce

a quan~ity c~ fruiting

bodies &irdl.ar

of the 40cc and ?Oeo cultures

in the moiet. chad:>er.

cultures

anrdung

in the

in teat VI c-ontained
l'.ll.Umtity

due to the difference
nu~ous

of sufficient

and

in the amount of nutrt,lt®t in the cultures..
bodies in thoN cultures

also poas1hly due, at least

without anit'llal. dung

in -part, to the lack

analysi.s of the data on tho Vl.U"ioustests in this

srudy was not presented.

The reasons tor this are as tollowst

sion on l'lhieh ftou1 ting bodies are
to

The

nutriment .

A trtatist.ical

biased

or dung extract., the difference

70Co cultures in the moist cluul'lberWat) possibly

fruiting

ri om V are

in tests

Since none of the

of fruiting ~ween the lOeo cultures in the moist

obamber and the 40eo

uclc of

to those

SO'lne extoot

mow of no infallible,

:mature" and "iumtature" wae naturally

11

and would probably

practical

mydeci -

vary £rem toot to test .. I

mrumewhereby a d.iatinction

oan be draw

betwe$n 6 ma.ture0 and tttmmature" f'ru.iting bodies of P. mutano. Nor do I
believe any sueh line can be dr4Wtlbet'iloon prinKn"di&er fruiting
and differentiated

fruiting

bodies .

This l®k of arry definite

bodies
criteria

32

for distinguishing

between primordia and fruiting

bodies which are

"mature" or "immature" makes it extremely difficult

to secure quantita-

tive data in this study which would be reliable.
The methods and materials

test

VII.

The method of culturing

shown 1n Fig. 8D of test
culture

VI the fruiting

with the fruiting

VII.

Yet, t he difference

cultures

VII seems to indicate

in comparison
VII.

that when P. mutans

"fruiting

factor."

When these spores were then

germinated and grown on media without dung, the amount of fruiting

less than those cultures

without dung which were inoculated

nated spores from fruiting
On

bodies grown on substrate

the other hand, it would seem that

11

with germi -

with animal dung.

in the process of germinating

in a

in the extract.

present

Tests VIII, IX, and X definitely
of "fruiting

was

the spores would absorb more than enough of any

horse dung extract,
"frui+ ,ing factor

In

without animal dung the spores of these fruiting

is grown on substrates
bodies contain less

Nothing

which would explain this.

bodies on the same media as in test
test

in the number

is considerable.

bodies are numerous and quite tall

In and of itself

to

the same as those of the

bodies of the two tests

is known about the two different

VI are quite similar

and the agar media used in the culture

VI are essentially

shown in Fig. 9C of test

and size of fruiting

test

used in test

factor"

when successive

with mycelium from previous

cultures

are grown and inoculated

which contain no animal dung.

Test

VIII shows that animal dung extracts

at high concentrations

the

fruiting

is due to a high concentration

"fruiting

of P. mutans.
factor"

cultures

give strong evidence of dilution

Whether this

or some other compounds in the dung extract

known. It must be remembered that the percentages

inhibit

of

is not

given in test

VIII are
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not var:, quantitative as twe

is no way of km>'wingif uvory batch or dung

extract contains tho sam.econcentration

0

for P: 1?1Uta.M,
since no cultures

used in this

fruiting -

of test XI imi.cate t.'Mt coprogen is not a nrrw.ting

The results

faotor

or factora affecting

eontaim.ng du.ng extract

However, the possibility

teat.

ramnins that

vere

the llU'O&liur.i

used m~ net have fruit.ed evon on duna ar;,ar. Hwcvor, I think that
is high).,y' improbable since fruiting

alwa.ys occurred i,n other toat cul-

tures containing dung ext.re.et whieh.~re

nn

To.sts XII ani

this

inoculated with diploid t:t10elium.

show th.at horeo, sheep, and cuJ dung extracts

aro eff'oot1 ve for produetton of h-u1 ting in eul tUl"es of P. mut4?le. It is
known t.nnt. the samr,le of sheOI>dung u.ood in test

XIII had. beon exr,ioood

to the natural weathering prooetHtOsfor o1ght months prior to uaing it in
the teat .

whether thi

had any ot'teet on the amount

am size

of fruitin g

bodies fo1"100dis not known.

to produce fnd. ting bodies in cultures

The .failure

!l?.:.and. St~io,

or C®riws

under conditions similar to those Yhieh wore

~aria

o.ffeot.1ve for P. mutans emnhaaizes the tact that the requirOUlmts for
production

bodioa are deN.nitely

of fNiting

not the s.ame for all co:p-

rophllous mushroo:ns.
'!'ho

on rabbit,

1~

suits of toots conducted in att.emnttng to grw ? . mu.tans

horee 1 oheor>
, and cow dung also shcn,rthe need for a better

understanding

or the

relationship

Tho~h good fruiting

'1n this

containing extrncts

of rabbit,

not true when tho d\11'liit.self

achieved in growi

between the substrate and tho QPOOies.

study- vaa obtained on nutrient

a.gar media.

borao, cw, or $beep dung, the Bemowaa
-wasuBed as a subatrate.

P. mutans on t.mimal dung in this

The only aucoeH
study was in th

cultures

l.li1ng f'reub dung frm

mutana (p. 26).

a l'ab'bit which
tbat. P • .c~

It 18 peculiar

are both eopropb1lic,
grew J!-.~qpr9»¥la

on nDlmal clung.

of p. mutans

fl'ult
DO

on horn

on horse

4urta. Fran

conclusions can be glven as

p. 85) in hta studies w1th eoprophilic

fungi

the :fru1.t.ing bodies on dung vhich are obtained

are in all probab111ty from spores which are swallowed rather
direct

1noeulat1on

Gilmore

occurred in the other cultures ot horse, sheep, and

Buller (19~,

point& out'tbat

g:t"OW

on rabbit dung but could not get it. to frutt

w.bnt is known about fruiting

cow dun;i.

and P. mutans, vblc:h

have been 41.tftcul.t to

41.ms. McKniGht could not get P. mutans to
to wh)t no trw.ting

-

4 been fed spores of P.

of the clung l>y spores diasemineted

in nature

tban from

by wind.

From

teata which be conducted he eonclu4ea that spores wbtcb are swallowed ure
genrlJJ&lted

before spores carried. by the .11.ncll.and co tbe 4UD&and there -

to.re are in
The

aa haVing a
Spc)l:ea

23

11 more

tavorable

coocUtion tor aompet1t1on.

type collection
pileUl!I

5 -

of the spec1ea 1a descr1be4 (.McKn1aht.,
p.6)

$kiU in

diatneter, stipe 20 - 24aa x l - 2mni, and

8.1+ .. 11.7 (12.6) microns x 5.6 - 7. ·t m1crons, vttb. giant opores

25 microns long.

ID teate

m,

VIII,

x, um XII

truit.1116 bodies

were produced which great.3.1 exceed the dimeDSlons report.ea tor the type
collection.

(Fis.

!lbe moot 100aatve fruit~~

were measured. bad n pileua 20.

16D)

ot those that

1n 41.mlleter am a otipe &.l x -..

Ot

twenty.two spores measured the average size was 12.2; x 7.•.tJ4mtcrona om
a range of u.2

bod,1 t.n this

- 14. 7 x 6.3 - u. 9 m1cl"Ql18. 'lbe larger

collect.ton

is

110t

porticulllrl.y

spore size 1a unusunl, partioulerl)t

surprising,

aize ot tru11;1ng
but the larger

in v1ev of the tact that spore size

ie uaual.11 rogardecl u a rather comtent

character

tn the .A.garicales

35
(Smith,

1949, pp. 65 ...70).

Willtams

(1959, PP• 213 -222) Doteil that. in the

species which be atud1e4 the spore size was oftected b;v cond:ttiona ot
1llun1rmt1on, temperature, pH, and nutritJ.on.
coted by him did not usually exceed more than

However, the variatioaa
01:1e

to two microm.

1'be large size of the fna1t1ng bo41ea obtained in th1a st~
'be due to near-optimum environment tor growth, or due

to the presence of

certain CCIGJPOUllide
1n the cul.turea whieb are not tound in the mturol

strate

ot P. mutons, lt m)' also be 4ue to

:tavortng proctuction ot large fruiting

bodies.

selection

trA1

of mutations

sub-

36.

CHAPTER
IV
SUMMARY
l.

P. mutans was grown on the .following media:

agar I, Ia, II, IIa, III, Illa,
2.

Fertile

Ia, II, IIa, III,

fruiting
IIIa,

of rabbit,

IV, IVa and fresh rabbit dung.

bodies of P. mutans were produced on agar

IV, IVa, and fresh rabbit

3. In repeated tests,
developed consistently

abundant fruiting

dung.
bodies of P. mutans

on 100cc of substr ate Illa using water extracts

horse, sheep, or cow dung.

4. Several fruiting

bodies of P. mutans were grown on incu bated

fresh rabbit dung from a rabbit

which had eaten rabbit

which spores of P. mutans had been previously

5.

water agar,

It appears that a dilution

food pellets

sprayed.

of factors

affecting

fruiting

P. mutans occurred when myoelium of the present di ploid strain
on substrates

6.

containing

species.

of

was grown

no animal dung.

Fruiting bodies were produced. which are much larger

type collection

on

of P. mutans, and may be important

in re-defining

than the
the
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ANDREPRODUCTION
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COPa.OffllLIC
AOARICACEAE
PsilQCJ..be wt.ans ap.. nov. had eeaaed trui ting consistently

arti!'icicl

culture several years pri or tot.he initiation

In the oourue of this study fruiting
different

substrates.

10°,.on a

of thiS stud¥•

bcdies wore produced on a number of

All 0:ul tures were :inoculated by mycelial

or by spraying with a suspension of pre -germinated spores.

were iMubated

1.n

transfer

All cultures

for one to two weelffl in a oonsta.nt-temperature room at

shelf fourteen inches below a nuorescent lighting fixture .

Lighting was oontinuoue with an il'ltonsity

at shelf level of approximatel::,

3,000 foot-candles .
Fruiting

on any µarticular

substrate

was 1mp:vovedif tho sub-

strate contained a water extract ot rabbit, haree, sheep, or cowdung.
'rho bat,ic media used most conaiswntly

in this study' contained

s.o

o., gramo

MgSOz.
, 0.$ grmns Ca.l,ID, 0.2$ grama Kfl:lo,
gra.u maltose, 2$.0 grams
3
4
Difeo agar ·and 1. 0 liter distilled water. A variation ot the basic media

in ~oh

0.2$ liter
I

of water extract of rabbit dung replaced 0 .2$ liter

\mt.or, was used in cul t.ures to produce consiatently

good frui. t:tng.

Moat

cultures in this study util1ecd 100cc of agar ir.edia.
The present strain of P. mutano ceased fruiting when several
suoeesaivo transfer&

er m,reeliumWON

above, but containing

no dung extra.ct.

cw.tur
Fruiting
1

on t.ha agar media given
oo.oW'Tedc.li&in when

of

